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Numerological approach to the selection of constitutional drugs
and assessment of their effectiveness
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Since ancient times, many philosophical and medical treatises have included the idea 
of   the unity of the Cosmos and man, which was scientifically confirmed in the 20th 
century by the works of V.I. Vernadsky and A.L. Chizhevsky [1-3].

Astrology has long been involved in the influence of planets and 
constellations on people, animals, plants and minerals, the attitude of official 
science towards which has been and continues to be sharply negative. However, 
on the other hand, many of the traditional teachings, despite the absence of a 
rigorous scientific foundation and a set of experimental evidence, have repeatedly 
confirmed their validity in practical application. In accordance with the principles of 
medical astrology, certain processes occurring in the human body and in its 
individual organs are influenced by the corresponding planetary systems. It cannot 
be ruled out that these circumstances are the basis for understanding 
homeopathic medicinal pathogenesis and constitutional medicinal types. Probably,

Based on the basic concepts of medical astrology, numerology, homeopathy, 
a new approach to the selection of constitutional drugs by compiling a 
numerological map has been proposed [5].

The proposed technique is based on the information recorded in the word. 
Each word carries its own semantic load, where any concept and state can be 
expressed in numbers. The initial data is information about a person, embedded in 
his date of birth, first name, patronymic, last name. Writing down words in Russian 
transcription, replacing letter designations with numerical ones according to the 
layout of the Russian alphabet in the 9-lasso system, we get a numerical mandala. 
Further, having designated in the numerical mandala the energy flows of the 
elements corresponding to the essence code, the key to achieving the goal of the 
personality, the key of adaptation, the key to achieving the goal of the egregore, 
the lock (without the resulting and final numbers), we get the constitutional map of 
a person. In this case, the two-digit designation of the entity code, the key to 
achieving the goal of the individual, the key of adaptation, the key to achieving the 
goal of the egregor (kind),

The constitutional map is a plan for a person's self-realization, reflects the 
constitutional characteristics of a person, his strengths and weaknesses, a 
predisposition to certain diseases. Analyzing the constitutional card of a person, it 
is possible to specifically go out to the reason
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the development of a pathological process in the body.
Numerological analysis of the constitutional card of a person makes it 

possible to observe the basic principles of homeopathy: the study of the individual 
picture of the disease, the observance of the rule of similarity. In this case, the 
similarity rule is observed provided that the energy-information flows of the drug 
strictly correspond to the energy-information flows in the constitutional map of a 
person. The use of the selected constitutional drugs provides an opportunity for 
individual harmonization and targeted assistance.

To confirm the theoretical foundations for constitutional drugs and their 
effectiveness, we give clinical examples.

selection

Clinical examples (G.A. Logvinova)

1. Patient, 64 g. At the reception complains of a prolonged cough for
mornings and the transition from cold to warm. Gynecological history is burdened with 
endometriosis. Menopause. On a preventive examination by a gynecologist, an ultrasound 
of the female genital organs, diagnostic hysteroscopy, which the patient refused, was 
recommended.

At the initial appointment according to ART data: Endometrium D12; Anabolic 
percent 5 tbsp. Act.; Alkalinity 5 tbsp.; Depletion of VNS 5 tbsp; Vagus nerve D12; 
Depletion of the endocrine system. 5 tbsp.; Thyrotropin; Thyroxine T4; Endocrine 
system tension. 5 tbsp.; Radioactive load of the 4th stage: curium-224 39.2 kBq / g D3, 
strontium, yttrium 0.025 μ-L D0, sodium-22 / 1D0.

At the 4th level, according to the ART + method, through Chrommet. D30 / 
60/400 is tested: Lead bomat D30, D100; Biological index - 20; Photon index - 21; 
Connective tissue - 21; PRP of very high st .; Onco test 1; False polarity; Blocked. 
adapt. reserve. 10 tbsp.; Mental stress 8 tbsp.

Through a chain along the endometrium, constitutional preparations from the 
group of minerals were selected: Krypton 200, Sulfur D30, written across the liver 
meridian.Trachea D10 tested lead Bpomate D15, matched by Argentum D6 which
recorded in the frequencies of the meridians of the liver, pancreas, blood circulation.

Examination in a month: no complaints of cough.
According to ART data: Endometrium D5; Anabolic percent 2 tbsp. Act.; 

Alkalinity 2 tbsp.; VNS voltage 1 item; Vagus nerve D5; BI - 13; Connective tissue
- 73; onco markers are not tested.

Ultrasound data on 02/26/2014: positive dynamics, the boundaries of the uterus are clear 
contours, even, the structure of the myometrium is homogeneous, the thickness of the 
endometrium decreased by 1.8.

Conclusions: on the exchange chain along the endometrium, there is a 
positivedynamics, endocrine exhaustion was eliminated, very good improvement 
in Shraibman's STK. Further follow-up is ongoing.

2. Patient, 36 years old. Pregnancy 32 weeks. Complaints about complete absence
nasal breathing, discharge from the genitals, accompanied by itching on
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throughout pregnancy, insomnia, uses vasoconstrictor drops and hormonal 
vaginal suppositories.

Revealed: against the background of burdening the bladder with lead, herbicides, 
depletion of immunity, the presence of burdens of cryptococcus, meningitis, 
neoformans, gonorrhea, candida.

Cancellation of vasoconstrictors inversely in the frequencies of the identified meridians and 
the appointment of the following minerals: Osmium D30, Aluminum D30, Argentum D30 against 
the background of drainage preparations DIS 2 and DIS 16.

In the first two days, the discharge increased sharply, then significantly 
decreased and after 3 days it stopped. Nasal breathing and sleep were fully restored. 
Gonococcus and mycotic burden are not tested. During the next weeks of pregnancy, 
she does not make complaints, the term of delivery is suitable.

3. Two cases of the use of constitutional mineral preparations for
elimination of mental stress:

a) in the first case after the patient said the words "I was in a state of 
happiness today", which passed into a state of equilibrium;

b) in the second case, the patient, while taking constitutional drugs, began to 
react calmly and evenly to a constant factor of irritation. Follow-up - 5 months.

Clinical examples (E.V. Nazarova)

1. Patient, 69 years old. Appealed with a diagnosis of hepatitis C. Due to the presence
the use of electrotherapy is contraindicated for the patient.

Before treatment: RA has dried up. 3 tbsp., STK - 72. After the appointment of 
constitutional drugs: Palladium, Sulfur, WolframD30 RA avg. 1 st., STK - 87; at 1 FT lvl., 
RA avg. 1 st., 4 FT lvl. wednesday 4, STK optim. - 95.

The patient noted an improvement in general well-being and a stable normalization 
of the pulse, which, even with a pacemaker, was malfunctioning. Blood tests for 
transaminases are normal.

2. Patient ZM, 51, Before treatment: RA Wednesday. 4 tbsp., STK - 52.
After the appointment of constitutional drugs: Iodum Yttrium,Silicium D6 RA 

high 2 tbsp., STK - 76.
The patient noted the stabilization of blood pressure. Improved mood. He 

continues to take constitutional medications.

3. Patient, 56 years old. Before treatment: RA Wednesday. 3 tbsp., STK - 43.
After the appointment of constitutional drugs: Terbium Platinum,Tellurium 

in D30 RA high. 1 tbsp., STK - 54.
The edema of the lower extremities disappeared, sleep returned to normal. He 

continues to take constitutional medications.

4. Patient, 28 years old. Suffers from infertility. Before treatment three times IVF without
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result. RA average 3 tbsp., STK - 86.
After prescribing constitutional drugs: Sulfur, Aluminum D6RA high. 1 tbsp., 

STK - 95.
Follow-up: Pregnancy 14 weeks, proceeds without complications.

5. Patient, 51 y.
Before treatment: at the 2nd level according to ART + health level according to 

Vithoulkas - 2/3, optimal - 1/2. Picked up and recorded Tantalum Metallicum1M, bythe 
main meridians of the stomach and fatty degeneration in the 2nd container of the 
apparatus. We reached the optimal level for Vithoulkas 1/2.

Clinical example (I.V. Nadolnaya)
Patient, 51 years old. Before treatment: at the 3rd level according to the ART + method: 

health level according to Vithoulkas - 2/3, optimal - 1/3. A constitutional preparation from the 
group of minerals Technetium was selected and recordedD60 muscle-tendonmeridian and 
meridian of the stomach in the 2nd container of the apparatus. When tested for effectiveness, 
we reached the required level of health.

In the last two cases, under the control at level 1 by the ART + method, the 
health level was tested according to Vithoulkas 1/1, homeopathic remedies 
according to R. Shankaran had those psychoemotional indications that these 
patients needed.

The advantages of the approach to the selection of constitutional drugs using 
numerological analysis are obvious:

1. The proposed method for the selection of constitutional drugs is
multilevel, giving a holistic view of a person in health and disease.

2. Provides an opportunity for the implementation of the constitutional map
a person, reflecting constitutional features, a predisposition to certain diseases, to 
find the cause of the onset and development of a pathological process in the body.

3. Gives the opportunity to go to constitutional drugs, to comply
the basic principles of homeopathy, using the principle of similarity, to provide a 
corrective, regulatory effect.

4. Numerological approach allows reaching individual
aids currently used in homeopathy, herbal medicine, allopathy.

We believe that the approach to the selection of constitutional drugs using 
numerological analysis will take its rightful place in medicine.
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